
    

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT FOUNDATION 
AUDIT & STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES APRIL 30, 2015 
 
A meeting of the Audit & Stewardship Committee of The University of Vermont and State 
Agricultural College Foundation, Inc. (“UVM Foundation” or “Foundation”) was held on Thursday, 
April 30, 2015 at 1:45 p.m. at Grasse Mount, Kalkin Executive Conference Room on the University 
of Vermont campus. 
 
PRESENT: Max Ansbacher (Committee Chair), Dan Burack, David Haas, Diane Seder* 
 
PERSONS ALSO PARTICIPATING: Mark Metivier (Assistant Vice President and Controller), 
Christina Davenport (Director of Donor Stewardship), Renee Bourget-Place and Kristen Cooper 
(KPMG), Jessica Udvardy (recording secretary) 
 
ABSENT: Mimi Reardon 
 
*Participated via conference call 
 
Max Ansbacher (Chair) called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 
 
Chair’s Welcome 
 
Max Ansbacher, Chair, welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes 
 
The minutes of the December 22, 2014 Audit & Stewardship Committee meeting were presented 
for approval. A motion was made by Dan Burack, seconded by Diane Seder, and the Committee 
unanimously approved the minutes as presented.  
 
Review of Annual Audit Plan 
 
Renee Bourget-Place and Kristen Cooper from KPMG presented to the Committee the 2015 Audit 
Plan and walked through the main objectives of the plan, which were contained in a handout. The 
KPMG engagement team is relatively unchanged. KPMG conducts the audit under generally 
accepted accounting principles and government auditing standards. KPMG's audit approach and 
methodology is risk based. KPMG uses an electronic tool called eAudit.  KPMG noted that 
management is responsible for sound accounting policies and preparing financial statements, and the 
audit committee function is one of oversight. KPMG's approach to fraud is that every audit has the 
requirement to address the risk of fraud.  

 
A general discussion ensued about industry best-practices relating to fraud prevention. Dan Burack 
asked about fraud in the digital-giving age versus the age of writing checks. Diane Seder asked if 
there are ways staff can hide things to create a better outcome. Renee said KPMG's approach is to 
look for motivation to commit fraud, e.g. compensation based on results could motivate someone to 
misappropriate resources or intentional misreport data. Mark Metivier noted that the UVM 
Foundation does not use a results-based compensation model. 



   

   

David Haas asked about the potential for fraud with opening mail and depositing checks. Mark 
responded that, while the Foundation does not have two people opening the mail due to various 
ways mail arrives for processing, the Foundation does have appropriate segregation of duties for 
depositing checks, processing gifts and issuing tax receipts to donors. He also mentioned that stock, 
wire transfers and online payments are larger sources of gifts.  
 
A discussion about how commitments are counted ensued. For the next meeting, Mark offered to 
present to the Committee a more detailed categorization of commitments as well as a reconciliation 
of fundraising results to accounting contribution revenue.  
 
Kristin reviewed the audit timetable for the year as well as the key audit and accounting matters 
impacting financial statements, such as valuation of investments, estimates, classes of transactions, 
and non-routine transactions such as Alumni House. Mark discussed the rate cap associated with a 
bank loan used to finance Alumni House construction. David asked about fundraising results for 
Alumni House so far, and Mark said donors have made about $6.2 million in total commitments, 
with $2.2 million cash remaining from receipts.  
 
Renee said Mark and Kate Laud keep KPMG updated about significant new transactions and 
matters during the year, such as gifts of land. David asked how gifts of land are recorded. Mark said 
a gift of land is first recorded at its appraised value on the day it is gifted to the Foundation and, 
after it is sold, the gain or loss is recognized. Mark mentioned that one gift of land sold this year for 
significantly less than its appraised value; Renee said gift acceptance policies help guide nonprofits in 
evaluating those scenarios.  
 
Renee reviewed the not-for-profit audit committee focus areas, such as managing conflicts of 
interest, form 990 disclosures and donor intent compliance. She also provided the Committee a 
summary of FASB's proposed changes to not-for-profit financial statements, noting there will be 
substantial changes to the financial statements in the coming years.  
 
The Committee thanked KPMG for its presentation.  
 
Stewardship Update 
 
Max welcomed Christina Davenport as the new Director of Donor Stewardship. Christina had been 
promoted from her previous role as Associate Director of Donor Stewardship.   
 
Christina said one of her goals as the new director is to improve programmatic reporting to donors, 
which will take more staff time to accomplish compared to reporting scholarships. Christina 
discussed recognizing donors and the use of their gifts through donor videos, and emphasized that 
her team's motto this year is to “surprise and delight.” 
 
Christina discussed the changes to the Donor Stewardship team, including the shift of presidential 
events to the Board Relations team. The Donor Stewardship team retains about half of the events 
previously managed. Christina's previous position will not be replaced during FY16.   
 
 



   

   

Update on Gift Balances 
 
Mark reviewed the progress on balances available from endowments and gift funds. The University 
is on track again to spend more this fiscal year than last fiscal year from endowments and gifts 
funds, which is good news. However, there will likely be ending balances in the $40-50 million 
range, with approximately $12 million in discretionary balances of the various University 
departments. Mark will be contacting University departments with the largest account balances to 
review their plans. Christina is working more closely with Student Financial Services to continue to 
improve spending on scholarships. The Committee asked Mark to report again at its fall meeting. 
 
Annual Review of Officer and Director Expenses 
 
The Committee reviewed reports of expenses associated with the operating budgets for Rich Bundy 
and Tom Sullivan over the past year. There were no questions from the Committee members 
regarding the individual transactions.  
 
The Committee discussed the process for submitting, reviewing and approving expenses of the 
Foundation's President and the University's President. David and Dan said the Committee should 
only focus on travel and entertainment expenses, and that consulting or other operating budget 
items are best reviewed by the Finance and Investment Committee or Executive Committee. Dan 
asked how much Rich and Tom spent on fundraising travel and Mark said approximately $80,000 
over 12 months. Mark said he reviews for appropriateness every travel transaction of Rich and Tom; 
Renee said that if Mark has an issue with a transaction he could go to the Audit Committee for 
counsel. David suggested a threshold be established for seeking pre-approval of the Committee 
Chair. Dan suggested hiring an independent person to review expenses or assigning KPMG to 
specifically sample expenses of Rich and Tom, instead of the Committee reviewing detailed 
transactions. The Committee instructed Mark to review best practices and bring to the Committee a 
revised process for consideration at its next meeting. 
 
Charter Review 
 
The Committee moved to its periodic review of its charter. The Committee members had no 
proposed changes. When asked, Mark recommended no changes. David said one of the risks for any 
committee is not acting on all items in its charter. Mark said the Committee had acted on every item 
in the charter and that some items do require periodic review.  
 
David asked about the whistle blower policy, specifically if it provided for anonymous submissions, 
such as a third-party phone-line. Mark said there isn't a third-party phone-line at the Foundation. 
The Committee instructed Mark to review best practices and costs, and to bring to the Committee 
draft policy revisions for consideration at its next meeting.  
 
Executive Session 
 
At 3:39 p.m. Max Ansbacher moved that the Committee go into executive session for the purpose 
of discussing the appointment or employment or evaluation of a public officer or employee, and 
invited Mark Metivier to be part of the discussion.  



   

   

 
A motion was made by Dan Burack, seconded by David Haas, and the Committee unanimously 
voted to move into executive session.  
 
The Audit & Stewardship Committee meeting was re-opened to the public at 3:48 p.m.  
 
Adjourn 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:49 p.m. 
 
 
 
______________________ 
Max Ansbacher 
Chair, Audit & Stewardship Committee 


